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About the Fund
Established in 1971, Abu Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD)
is a leading national entity mandated to implement the UAE’s
policy of assisting developing countries through the provision
of concessionary loans to finance sustainable development
projects in key socio-economic sectors. The Fund has made
a significant contribution to establishing the UAE among the
leading global development aid providers.
In addition to its main role, ADFD manages Abu Dhabi
government grants allocated to ventures that help drive growth
in beneficiary countries. The Fund’s responsibilities in this regard
comprise direct supervision of projects to ensure their efficient,
effective and timely implementation.
ADFD also invests directly in select companies active in vital
sectors in developing countries, resulting either in full acquisition
or joint ownership with local government or private entities, to
stimulate economic development and create new jobs.
In addition to the significant role the Fund plays in achieving
sustainable economic development in developing countries,
ADFD also contributes to stimulating the UAE economy by
financing and supporting UAE private sector investments
thus enhancing competitiveness, as well as enabling quality
investment opportunities that benefit the national economy.
ADFD works as a strategic partner with the governments of the
beneficiary countries to support their development programmes
and objectives with a focus on financing projects that improve
infrastructure and elevate living standards. The Fund’s scope of
activity spans key sectors such as education, housing, water and
electricity, agriculture, transportation, industry and renewable
energy.
Over the past four and a half decades, ADFD has financed and
managed development projects in 88 countries, cumulatively
valued at AED80 billion.
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Transportation Sector
In line with its goal of supporting growth in developing
countries, ADFD views the transportation sector as a high
priority due to its economic importance and its impact on other
sectors, such as agriculture, manufacturing, and tourism.
In this context, the Fund focuses on enabling developing
countries to overcome key challenges, particularly the
negative impact of inferior road and transport networks on the
performance of vital economic sectors that prevents optimal
utilisation of local resources and impedes progress.
The exorbitant cost of building efficient transport networks is
a major obstacle, as many developing countries lack sufficient
funds for such projects, which often hampers the execution of
their socio-economic development plans.
This explains ADFD’s keenness to develop the transportation
sector, which accounts for 17 per cent of its total expenditure.
To date, the Fund has contributed to the financing of 95
strategic transportation projects with a total value of AED14
billion in 44 countries around the world.
The projects financed by ADFD in this vital sector have helped
improve the quality of life for the local populations, stimulate
the economy and bolster foreign currency earnings through
facilitating the movement of people and goods from producers
to consumers in local and international markets.
The Fund’s interest in transportation projects reflects its
keenness to support international efforts aimed at achieving
the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals, promoting industrial
and agricultural activity, facilitating new business set-up, and
driving continued, comprehensive and sustainable economic
development.
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ADFD impact on the Transportation sector

17%

88

95

12

AED 14
billion total value
of funding

8

44

5

of cumulative ADFD
funding
development
projects

beneficiary
countries

roads built

airports built
and renovated

ports renovated

railways built
and upgraded

Achieving the SDGs by strengthening
infrastructure and building sustainable cities

stimulate the economy and bolster
foreign currency earnings through
facilitating the movement of people
and goods from producers to
consumers in local and international
markets.
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Key Transportation Projects
ADFD’s transportation projects in developing countries range
from building road networks and bridges to upgrading land, sea
and air transport infrastructure, including building, expanding
and rehabilitating airports, seaports and railways to increase
handling capacity, improve service quality and enhance
operational efficiency.

Geographic distribution of transportation projects
European and Latin
American Countries
AED

211 million
2 projects

African Countries
AED

921 million

Arab Countries
AED

11,580 million
51 projects

Asian Countries
AED

1,277 million
16 projects

26 projects
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Key Projects

ADFD managed Abu Dhabi government grant
to fund a two-way road project in Amman that
linked the local road networks with international
highways and improved the country’s
infrastructure.

Jordan
Amman Road
Development
320

AED
million funding amount

3

main roads

30

kilometres total length

7

intersections with flyovers
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ADFD managed Abu Dhabi government grant to
fund a high-speed train project linking the cities
of Tangier and Casablanca. Through linking the
two cities, this important infrastructure project
will project bolsters the movement of people,
increasing nationwide and cross-city trade and
tourism as well as driving sustainable economic
development.

Morocco
High-speed
Train
514

AED
million funding amount

320

km/hour train speed

200

kilometres railway length

500

seats for each railway carriage

2.5

hours journey time
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Albania
Tirana River
and Tirana
Northern
Boulevard

ADFD managed Abu Dhabi government grant to
fund the rehabilitation of the Tirana River and the
development of the infrastructure surrounding
Tirana’s Northern Boulevard. The key project
contributed to revitalising the economy and
attracted foreign investments to Albania.

240

AED
million funding amount

885

hectares project area

4.5

kilometres road length

8

kilometres river length

400

car parking slots
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ADFD managed an Abu Dhabi government grant
to fund the upgrade of Yundum International
Airport in Gambia’s capital Banjul. The project
facilitated the movement of aircrafts and helped
boost the country’s tourism sector.

Gambia
Yundum
International
Airport
7.8

AED
million funding amount

2.85

kilometres runway length

3,600

hectares project area
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Contact Information:
Al Bateen, King Abdullah Bin
Abdulaziz Al Saud Street
P.O. Box 814
Phone: +971 2 6677100
Fax: +971 2 6677070

AbuDhabiFund
AbuDhabi_Fund
AbuDhabiFund
www.adfd.ae

